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PNEUMOCOCCUS
INFECTION AND LOBAR
'
PNEUMONIA*
DR. RUFUS COLE
Rockefi:]]er In titute

P

EUMONIA, in many 1·espects, certainly a a cause of
death, is the mo t important inf tious dis e with which
we have to d al. Th ymptomatic treatment is difficult and of
doubtful utility; th r i no w 11-e tablished form of p cific
therapy. N vertJ1 le , up to within a very recent time, the
inv stigation of the real nature of the process has been slight
and fragmentary.
While the a ociation of certain kinds of bacteria with thi
disea e has b n w 11 e tablished, much ob curity exists with
regard to th mode of infection, th r lation of the bacteria to
the lesions and symptoms, the nature of recovery and, above all,
with regard to the po ibility of prevention or of cur . It has
b n in the hope of h lping to sh d ome light on the e probl ms
that my a ociate and I have been making ome clinical and
experimental tucli . It will be impo ·ble to review in this
pap all th work that ha be n done by other , and I shall
have to content my lf with pr nting certain points of vi w
which hav been ugge ted mainly by our own work at the
Rock fell r Institut
Acute lobar pneumonia eems the b t characterized of the
acu.t lung affections. It has uch a clear-cut clinical cour
that it is now generally consider d a di tinct clinical ntity and
no more to be regarded simply as an infection of the lung than
typhoid fever is to be consider d an infection of the intestine.
Thi , however, i a clinical -point of view and it is po ible that
the ame kind of reaction occur in other localized pneumococ• Delivered D cember 13, 1913.
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cus infections as are present when the main seat of infection is
the lung.
In a very large percentage of patients suffering from in
flammation of the lung of the lobar type, pneu:mococci are
present in the lesion. In isolated instance , other organisms, as ,
Bacillus inftuenm or B. pne unwnim, are found in pure culture.
It bas not been our purpose to consider these latter cases, but
our attention has been given entirely to the group of cases in
which Diplococcus p1iewmonim is pr ent and is apparently the
etiological agent. As is well known, cliplococci, which at present
cannot be differentiated from the pneumococcus, may be present
in pneumonia of the lobular type (in which the clinical course
is quite distinct from that in lobar pneumonia); they may also
be present in other purely localized lesions in the body, entirely
unassociated with any affection of the lung, and they may even
be the organisms concerned in certain cases of septicremia in
man without any local lesions whatever. Moreover, organisms
with identical characteristics, so :far as yet determined, are
found with so great :frequency living on the mucous membranes
of the mouth and throat of perfectly healthy individuals that
they may be considered normal inhabitants of the mouth and
throat cavities. In the face of such facts as these, how can it
be maintained that Diplococcus pneitmonim i the primary cause
of such a well-characterized acute infectious disease as acute
lobar pneumonia? In view of the present general consensus
of opinion that this theory is true, one is indeed rash even to
suggest the po ibility that there may be another agent con
cerned. On the other hand, it is important that uch a possi
bility should not be overlooked. Even though it should be
shown, however, that pneumococci do not play the primary
etiologic role in the natural infection, their association with the
lesion and their :frequent invasion of the blood render it evi
dent that they play an important part in the process and
probably the most important part in the outcome, just as do
streptococci in certain diseases, such as smallpox and scarlet
fever, of which it is generally believed that the natural infec
tion is due to specific etiologic agents.
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Up to within a relatively short time, the most important
link in the chain of evidence that pneumococci cause pneumonia,
namely the reproduction of the disease in animals, was lacking.
Most important studies dealing with the experimental produc
tion of acute lobar pneumonia· were published in 1904 by Wads
worth.1 By carefully balancing the .general resistance of the
animal with the virulence of the race of p:p.eumococci employed
and by injecting the organisms intratracheally, he was able, in
a series of rabbits, to induce a diffuse exudative pneumonia
like the acute lobar pneumonia seen .in man;
More recently Lamar and Meltzer,2 and Wollstein and Melt
zer3 have succeeded in regularly producing a diffuse pne11monia of the lobar type in dogs, by injecting from 10 to 15 c.c.
of the fluid culture directly into one bronchus through a rubber
tube passed through the trachea, following the injection of the
fluid by air blown through the tube, so as to force the infectious
material into the finer ramifications of the bronchi. The pneu
monia produced in dogs runs a more rapid course, resolution
occurs earlier-in three or four days-and the mortality is much
less than in pneumonia in man.
Using a similar technic, these investigators have produced
diffuse lesions in the lungs of dogs with other micro-organisms.
When streptococci are injected, the lesions tend to resemble
more closely those seen in bronchopneumonia in man. 4 • The
observers lay stress on the greater tendency in this case to a
leucocytic infiltration of the lung framework, and to a much
lessened formation of fibrin. These differences between the
pneumonia produced by the injection of streptococci and that
following the injection of pneumococci they ascribe to inherent
difference& in the nature of the micro-organisms concerned,
and not to relative differences in virulence. By a similar
method of intratracheal injection, Winternitz and Hirsch
felder5 haye succeeded in producing pneumonia of a lobar type
in rabbits. In these experiment-; also, large amounts 0£ the
culture material ( 4 or 5 c.c.) were injected.
From experiments which I have carried on, using the same
method, it is evident that successful results in rabbits depend

1
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somewhat on the race of organisms employed. If the organisms
have very slight virulence, the animals may recover without
lung lesions ; if they are too virulent, a septicremia quickly re
sults and at necropsy only congestion and redema of the lungs
are present.
As Wadsworth showed, the lung consolidation is probably a
manifestation of the resistance of the animal to the spread of
the infection. The occurrence of the diffuse lung lesion is un
doubtedly dependent on the same factors which are concerned
in the differences in local reaction to the injection of virulent
pneumococci in different races of animals. As is well known,
mice and rabbits are very susceptible to pneumococcus infection,
however induced, guinea pigs and dogs less and man possibly
still less. The result of a subcutaneous injection of virulent
pneumococci into a rabbit differs markedly from that seen when
a similar injection is made into a guinea pig. In the former
there is very little local reaction; a rapid general invasion of the
organisms takes place, and the animal dies quickly from a
marked septicremia. In the latter a marked infiltration with
much fibrin formation and a slowly progressive invasion of the
subcutaneous tissues occur, while there is little or no general
infection. That the time element plays a role in the formation
of fibrin is well seen in the peritonitis induced in such suscepti
ble animals as the mouse and rabbit. If an intraperitoneal
injection is made of virulent pneumococci, death occurs within
twenty-four hours, and in the peritoneum there is seen only
a marked congestion, possibly hemorrhages, a serous exudation
and usually no fibrin. If, however, the culture is less virulent
and the animal lives forty-eight hours or more, there is usually
considerable fibrin over the liver, and flakes of fibrin are seen
throughout the cavity. The amount of fibrin increases in ratio
with the length of time during which the animal is able to resist
the infection.
The experiments of Wollstein and Meltzer,4 however, tend
ing to show that the peculiar property of stimulating the pro
duction of fibrin is possessed to a greater degree by pneu
mococci, whatever their virulence, than by streptococci, is of
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very gr at igni.ficance. It i difficult to understand, however,
just why thi property should b a factor in the production
of pneumonia of a lobar rather than of a lobular type. That
this peculiar prop rty hould not be the only one concerned is
made vident from the fact that the pneumococcu is the or
ganism mo t fr qu ntly concern d in lobular pn umonia in
children. Dochcz 0 ha hown that, durin.,. the a ute stages of
lobar pn umonia, th r is an in r a e of fibrinogen in tn blood.
Neverthele , the coagulation time of the blood is delayed owing
probably to an increa e in antithrombin a well. We know
of no ob ervation which how whether or not o great an
amount of :fibrinoa n exits in the blood in prolonged trep
tococcu. infections in man a i pr ent in pneumonia.
A th virul nee of the rac · employed is of importance a
re "'a.r
th production of the local reaction, so al o is the
numb r of micro-orcranism inj cted as Kline and Win rnitz7
have -shown. If th number of organisms is too mall, no pneumonia r ult . It i well known that v n in very
ceptibl
animal a con id rable numb r of virulent or .,.anism i usually
neces ary to produc infection. Little att ntion ha b n giv n
to th que tion why, when a considerable number of organism·
ar inj cted together, multiplication occurs and inf ction r ult whereas if only a f w or ani ms b inject d th y are
unabl to multiply. I it b cause in a culture of orcrani m
certain on ar mor re i tant than other to the harmful in
fluence , or is it imply accidental that, wh n a lar.,. numb r of
organisms are inj cted a few have a po ible chance to e cape f
ill pie 8 ha carried on ome experiments with pneu
mococci which hav a bearing on this probl. r#we as well as
others, have lon.,. r cognized that in starting a cultm· of pneu
moco i in a large amount of bouillon, a litre for in tance a
much larger inoculation i n c ary in order to obtain growth
than if th inoculation b mad into 1 c.c. or if th c ture be
mad on a olid m dium. In th latter instance on organi m
will usually produce a colony. By making the inoculation on
filter-paper kept constantly wet b bouillon it wa hown that
growtl1 wonld o cur with th in culation of as small numb r.
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of organisms as are required on agar, and with much smaller
numbers than are required to inoculate the bouillon. The dif
ferences in growth, therefore, are not dependent on differences
in composition of the medium, and further experiments have
shown that they are not due to differences in oxygen supply.
It seems probable that for growth to occur, the bacterium must
produce changes in the medium immediately surrounding it,
and that when the opportunities for diffusion are great, such
local changes cannot be kept sufficiently constant unless there
be a considerable number of organisms in proximity. I£ this be
the true explanation, it may have an important bearing on
infection, not only with pneumococcus but with other micro
organisms as well. The presence of mucus in the smaller
bronchi, for instance, might in this way favor the multiplication
of micro-organisms and so favor infection. That very large
number of bacteria are inoculated in the experiments of Melt
zer and Winternitz probably explains to some degree why their
experiments have been succe ful, where others have failed.
A second factor in the success of this technic probably lies in
the fact that considerable amounts of fluid are injected and this
is blown into the terminal bronchioles. Meltzer has made the
interesting suggestion that by this process the bronchioles are
occluded and that in this way closed cavities are formed. It
is generally recognized that as long as bacteria grow on exposed
surfaces, they do no harm. It is only when the growth occurs
in confined spaces that harmful results supervene.
While these experiments on the production of pneumonia
in animals are of great value in showing that lesions resembling
acute lobar pneumonia in man may be caused by pneumococci,
they do not directly offer an explanation of the natural in
fection in man. It is hardly likely that in man an overwhelm
ing infection ever occurs with numbers of bacteria so large as
those used in the experiments in dog . The usual recourse
in this dilemma is to assume that the organisms concerned in
natural inf ction have an increa ed virulence, or that the re
sistance of the ho tis lowered. By viru1 nee in micro-organisms
is usually meant adaptation to growth in the tissues of the host.
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Since in pneumonia the organisms are cultivated from the lungs
and at times from the blood, we know that they have virulence
for man. We have no way of determining, however, whether
or not all pneumococci growing in the mouths of healthy in
dividuals are also virulent for man. The attempts to demon
strate conclusively that pneumococci isolated from ca es of
pneumonia in man are regularly of increa ed virulence for
animals have not been successful. We have found that most of
the pneumococci isolated from the blood of pneumonia patients
have relatively high virulence for susceptible animals, yet
while certain of these cultures, when freshly isolated, are of such
virulence that 0.000001 c.c. of a bouillon culture will kill a
mouse, we have also obtained cultures that required 0.5 c.c. to
kill. The virulence of the race, therefore, does not seem to be
the only deciding factor in the que tion why infection occurs,
even though, as will be shown, it may be of considerable im
portance as regards the final outcome. It must be stat d, how
ever, that it is not c rtain that virulence for animals is identical
with virulence for man. U ually high virulence of a given
race of pneumococci for one usceptible animal, as the rabbit,
indicates high virulence for another, as the mouse.
nger
mann, however, has described a typical pneumococcus having
high virulence for rabbits, but its virulence for mice, which
was originally pre ent, was lo t. We have studi d a race of
pneumococci originally very virulent for mice, which, after
passage through guinea pigs, increased its virulence for these
animals, but became almost avirulent for mice and rabbits.
Against the view that pneumonia ari s when organisms of
increased virulence reach the lung is the fact that pneumonia
rarely occurs in epidemics and is very slightly contagious.
There are now a number of epidemic outbreaks reported, but
it must be admitted that these are of rare occurrence, and all
hospital experience is again t contagion a a great factor in the
spread of the disease. On the other hand the fact that in cer
tain times and places pneumonia occurs with greatly increased
severity and frequency sugge ts that at the e time the pneu
mococci concerned may have acquired increa ed virulence.
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When the French attempted to build the Panama anal, the
incidence and mortality of pneumonia interfered as seriously
with the work as did the occurrence of malaria and yellow
fever. Even daring the fir t years of the American occupation
of Panama, the mortality from pneumonia was enormous. For
its decrease there seems no adequate explanation. In outh
Africa, deaths from lobar pneumonia among the coolies con:
stitute a serious menace to the continued working of the mines.
Little is known concerning diminish d general resistance
on the part of man to pneumococcus infection and it import
ance in natural infection of this disease. Clinical studies bav
quite conclu ively demonstrated that the habitual us of alcohol
increa e susceptibility to infection or, at any rate, render th
subject le resistant when infection ha once occurr d. That
exp'osure to cold, or esp cially sudden change in temperature
and chilling, play a part in infection can hardly be doubted
and there is some eAl)erimental evid nee to how that animal
suddenly chilled are more susceptible to infection with pneu
mococci than other
The view that local change in the lung a.re of importance
for the occurrence of infection is intere ting and sugge tive.
In mo t cases of lobar pneumonia the primary seat of infection
is probably in the lung. Various writer hav attempted to
show that infection occurs through the blood- tr am, but the
evidence is not conclusive. Other localized pneumococcus infec
tions in internal organs or cavitie usually occur by xten ion,
though this is not always demonstrable. The po sibility that
infection throuah th blood may occur in certain in tances can
not be excluded. Pneumonia a a part of a gen ral infection,
however, is generally of a lobular type.
Much has b en said lately about th adaptation of certain
organisms for certain tissue . In many ca e , how ver thi
adaptation is more apparent than r al, and the mode and degre
of infection play the larger role in localization.
In about 50 per cent. of th� ca es of pneumonia a bi tory of
preceding coryza and cough may be obtained.. In these cases
it is pos ible that th re occur a downward infection along the
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mucous membrane of the bronchi. The extension of the lesion
through the lung from one lobe to another apparently takes
place through the bronchi, as the study of large sections through
lobes with beginning involvement shows. In the remaining half
of the cases, however, the onset is sharp and sudden without
history of bronchial involvement. Even in these cases some
local change probably precedes the real infection. It is well
known that thoracic trauma is frequently followed by pneu
monia. ·The idea of Meltzer that infection may be facilitated
by closure of the smaller bronchioles is most suggestive. lt is
possible that cold or chilling may stimulate the mucous glands
so that the increase of mucus may produce favorable conditions
for the growth of pneumococci, which are so frequently present
in the upper respiratory tract.
That the lung is the chief seat of the disease, then, is probably
due to the fact that infection occurs here, and that a local lesion
results and not a general infection ( at least not until late in the
disease) is probably due to the fact that man is highly resistant
to infe.ction with pneumococci and that the anatomical condi
tions here permit of an extensive inflammatory reaction which
opposes the spread of the infection.
But why does infection occur at all 1 Why does a person
contract pneumonia 7 'l'here is still considerable obscurity in
regard to this phase of infection, not only in pneumonia, but
also in many other infectious diseases of which the etiology is
well known. The obscurity and difference of opinion in regard
to tuberculosis are well known. Even our views with regard to
infection in diphtheria have been disturbed by new observations.
We all thought the transference of the infectious agent from
the infected to the healthy throat was all that was necessary for
jnfection in this disease. 'l'he observations of Moss, Guthrie and
Gelien, 9 however, that in Baltimore there are fonr times as
many carriers of virulent diphtheria bacilli as there are cases
of the disease, are most disturbing. So far as can be determined,
the bacilli from carriers differ in no way from the bacilli from
patients with the disease. Moreover, the incidence of the disease
seems to bear ·no relation to these carriers. The problem of
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mode of infection is thus in a minor degree analogous to that
in pneumonia, in which practically the entire population repre
sent carriers of infection.
To explain the nature of infection we may say : First, there
is a possibility that in pneumonia, as in diphtheria, the organ
isms causing infection differ inherently from those in normal
throats, especially as regards adaptation or virulence for men.
Definite evidence in favor of this would be most important, but
at present there is none. Second, it is possible that the general
resistance of patients to pneumococci is lowered, so that organ
isms, formerly living as harmless parasites, now invade the
tissues and induce reaction. For this also we have no definite
evidence. Third, the study of artificial infection in animals,
as well as the course of the disease in man, suggests most strongly
that local changes in the respiratory tract may precede the
infection with pneumococci. Whether these are due to a pri
mary infectious agent or to changes in the ti ues due to other
factors cannot be decided definitely at present. Finally, it is
possible that infection depends on a combination of factors,
virulence of organisms and general and local resistance each
playing a part. Further knowledge along these lines is abso
lutely essential for prevention of this disease. To formulate
rules or regulations for prevention at present seems useless,
except as an experiment.
THE NATURE OF THE INTOXICATION

Whatever be the mode of onset in. pneumonia, the produc
tion of the local changes in the lungs, as well as the general sys
temic manifestations of the disease, seems to be in some way
related to the growth of pneumococci in the body. When
micro-organisms grow within other multicellular organisms act
ing as ho t, the effects on the host are of two kinds: First, there
is a local reaction, in which the bacteria are present in con
siderable numbers, as at the point of infection. Here are in
duced the changes spoken o� a inflammation. In addition to
this, however, there is practically always a reaction throughout
t.he entire body, even when the local reaction is very mild and
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evanescent. 'l'hese general reactions are evidenced, not only
by fever and nervous disturbances on the part of the host, but
even in their absence by such effects as changes in the blood,
especially the leucocytes, which indicate certain effects on the
/
blood-forming tissues.
In most cases, the exact manner in which micro-organisms
stimulate the tissues in which they are growing to a reaction
which is called inflammatory, is still obscure. Since, however,
identical reactions may be produ.ced with non-living chemical
substances, it is generally assumed that in the case of bacteria
as well, non-living chemical substances are formed as a r sult
of the bacterial growth, which substances are in themselves
harmful. Whatever may be the exact relationship of the organ
isms to the local lesion, it is necessary to assume that the general
manifestations of infection, and especially the effects on tissues
far distant from the local lesion, are the r sult of soluble toxic
substances which circulate in the blood or lymph. ince general
manifestations similar to tho e in pneumonia are s en in other
pneumococcus infections and even in general infections in ani
mals without local lesions, it does not eem probable that these
effects in pneumonia are due to disturbances in respiration
associated directly with the lung lesions. It is possible, of
course, that in pneumonia the general manifestations and effect
on distant tissues and organs are due to the action in 5-itu of
bacteria which have gained acce to the circulation and have
been carried to these distant part
Very numerous ob ervations have been made on the occur
rence of bacteria in the general circulation in acute lobar pneu
monia. During the past years blood-cultures have been made
on most of the cases of pneumonia coming under my ob ervation,
and the results have not led me to change the conclusion ar
rived at ten years ago from the study of a series of ca , namely,
that pnemnococci are usually found in the blood only in the
more sev re ca e , and the pr nc of the pneumococcus in the
blood i of ill omen. It is po ible that in all ca
of pneu
monia an occasional bacterium may be carried into the circula
tion, but the demon tration of this is difficult. That this may
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occur, however, i not of prime importance, for the occurrence
of an occa ional organism could hardly el..'Plain the great degree
of effect in distant tissues, as manife ted by the general symp
toms which we call intoxication.
The attemp to discover something of the nature df this
circulating poi on have been attend d with much diffieulty. It
would seem that a more accurat knowl dg of the metabolic
di turbance in pn umonia might give a clue a to the natur
of the intoxication. A series of studi . with this obj ct in view
was und rtaken.
Of late years attention has been drawn to the occurrence of
functional di turbances especially in infants, due to derange
ments in salt m tabolism. It appear d of inter t to learn
wh ther or not specific chang in inorganic metabolism may be
induced by pneumococci, which could account, in part at lea t,
for the symptoms induced. The mo t triking di turbance in
pneumonia is known to be th retention of chloride which is
fr quently al.mo t complete during the acute cour e of the
disease. Retention of chloride to a le ser degr e i known to
occ111· in other infections, but Rowntree 10 ha hown that this
retention does not occur in influenzal pneumonia to nearly o
marked a d gr e as it does in pn umococcu pneumonia. Medi
greceanu11 has carried on a ri of tudies of pneumonia in
dogs and Peabodyu ha studied the que tion in ca
in man.
Peabody has shown that there i a retention not only of chlorine,
but al o of odium and calcium while th re is no retention of
pota ium and magne ium, but may be a lo . Further tu.die.
indicate that the retained sub tanc are not stor d in any one
place but ar spr ad di ffu ly throt1"'l1out the ti u
It is not bell ved that the e -change a1·e specific for pneu
monia for they probably occur in other inf ctions. They are
mo t striking in pneumonia, since the change b tw en the
f brile and afebrile tate occur with snch uddenue . It is
not likely that these chang s in themselves are r sponsible for
any of the symptoms of the di a e, but in view of the triking
effects which have be n induced by Meltzer by changing the
balance in the inorganic salts in th body, this po ibility must
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be borne in mind. We have no knowl dge of the rea on for
these change in pneumococcus infection.
Pneumococci are known to produce acid readily, even, a
shown by Hiss in albuminou mediums, containing no demon
strable ugar. It ha therefor been sugg ted that the symp
toms in pn umonia ar the manif tation of an acido i . Bam
btu·g r 13 ha att mpted to explain th chlorin r tention on the
basis of a febril acido · . 'rh tudi of P abody, •• how v r,
o.f chlorin r tention and of am
monia excr tion, which i gen rally con id r d the b t indicator
of acido i , do not nece arily run parallel. The tudie of
inorganic metabolism have th refor giv n no conclusive in
sight into the nature of th intoxication.
In order, il po ible, to obtain ome knowledg regarding
thi prob] m by another m thod, P body has mad studie
of th gas exchang in th blood in pn umonia. II ha found
that in thi disea. e the carbon dioxide in the venou blood i
quit r gularly low in spi of th disturbance in gas xchang
in th lung. At th same time ther occnr an incr a in th
ammonia nitrogen in the urin , and the cm·ve run mewhat
parallel. These change , which are indicativ of incr as d
acid formation, nev rthel
corr pond to chang that hav
been known to occur during f ver and inf ction due to oth r
causes, and are no indication of pecific chang occurring in
thi disease. Th carbon dioxide content of th blood doe not
bear a definite r lation hip to the everity of the di a e, xc pt
that it is lowest in the most vere cas and in tJ1e t rminal
stag .
On the other hand, the tudy of the oxygen-content of the
blood has reveaJ d some intere tino- chaug .
tudie. of the
peripheral venous blood show d in certain ca a diminution in
the oxygen-content of the venous blood. In tudying th blood
in one uch ca e, it wa fom1d that the bloo would not take up
a normal amount of oxyg n and thi in pite of th fact that
the bremoo-lobin content wa normal. In a careful tudy of uch
blood by Butterfi ld and P abody n it wa found that this ph nomenon was due to the formation of .m thremoglobin. This
7
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change also occurs regularly in the blood of rabbit 16 infected
with the pneumococcus and has no relation to the lung lesion.
It also occurs when the bacteria are grown in blood-containing
mediums.
Usually the change into methremoglobin in. the animal pody
do not go so far that the methremoglobin can be distinguished
spectroscopically. In the t t-tub , however, e pecially when
hremoglobin in solution is added to the culture, practically all
the hremoglobin. may be changed into methremoglobin. That this
l'eaction is not imply due to the action of acids formed by the
pneumococcus is hown by the fact that for the production of
methremoglobin far more acid is required than could be present
in the body, and, moreover, that it may occur in cultures or
filtrates that ar alkaline in reaction. It is therefore evident
that this change is due to the a.ction of a poison formed by the
pneumococci.
Peabody11 further made a tudy of the blood in twenty-five
cases of pneumonia to determine he frequency of th!'! occurrence
of this phenomenon and the time of its appearance. Of the
cases which ended in recovery, in only one was there any in
dication of a diminution of the oxygen-absorbing power of the
hremoglobin. In all of the ten cases ending fatally, there
occurred a progre ive loss in the oxygen-content of the blood
and in the oxygen-combining power of the hremoglobin, and
from the previous studies it is certain that the e changes are
due to the formation of methremoglobin. In nine of the ten
cases the blood-cultures were positiv
That these chang play a part in the fatal termination can
hardly be doubted. The terminal symptoms of the disease may
be accounted for by deficient oxidation. It is not likely, how
ever, that these changes in the blood are in themselves the only
factor in accounting for the fatal result; but they represent
one of the factors, and are an indication of the intoxication
which is the result of the growth of pneumococci in the body.
A second effect of the pl).eumococcus intoxication has been
demonstrated by l\1:edigreceanu18 by estimating the amount of
oxida in the organs of animals dying from pneumococcus sep-
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ticremia, as compared with the organs of normal rabbits. In
these studies Medigreceanu employed the method of Rohman
and Spitzer, which is ba ed on the property of ti ues of oxidiz
ing a mixture of naphthol and paraphenylendiamine into phe
nol. By comparing the tissues of normal animals with those
previously infected with pneumococci, it has been found that
this oxida is generally dimini hed in the latter animals. By
proper controls it has been po sible to show that this change is
due, not to the presence of pneumococci in the tests, but to
ome change which results in the tissue from the infection.
Another effect of the action of the toxin on tissue function is
thus made evident. It is therefore probable that, in addition
to the le ened supply of oxygen by the blood due to the
formation of methremoglobin, there is also a lessened power of
the tissue to carry on the proper oxidation function.
Finally, in order to obtain evidence of the pre ence of a
poison, studies were made by Medigreceanu19 to determine
whether or not there was an increas d output of ub tances
known to have the property of neutralizing poisons arising in
the body.
nch a sub tance is glycuronic acid, and it was
found that during the acute stages of pneumonia in man, in
almost all cases, there is a definite increase in the output of
this substance.
All the e studies clearly indicate the activity in pneumonia
of a circulating poison; but the direct demonstration of the
presence of thi toxic ubstance in the animal is more difficult.
To this end the following experiments were performed. Each
one of a ries of rabbits was ino ulated with an overwhelming
do e of pneumococci. Then, ju t as death was imminent in
from five to eight hour , the animal wa bled to death, and as
quickly a po ible the blood was defibrinated, tl1e s rum pa d
throuc:,h a Berkefeld filter to remove the bacteria and the
filtrate injected intravenously into a normal rabbit. To our sur
pri e and disappointment, the animals did not die, nor in a
second series of rabbits tr ated in thi way w re we able to
detect any minor harmful effects of such injections.
When one considers the conditions in pneumococcus infection
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it i not sur_pri ing that there is great difficulty in demon trating
the pre nee of toxin in the animal, or even of demonstrating
the production of toxin by th pneumococcu in vitro. The in
fection di ease in which activ p ci:fic toxins have been well
demonstrated in vitro are diphtheria and tetanus. In these
diseas s, howev r the conditions are unusual. Here a moderate
numb r of organisms growing in the local lesion produce suffi
cient poison to bring about th mo t profound intoxication, and
it is not surprising that the poi on may r aclily be demonstrated
i·n vivo and in vitro. In pneumococcu infection, the conditions
are different. Even in general infection in the highly sns
·eptiblc mouse or rabbit, the number of organisms growing in
the body is enormous before the animal .finally succumbs.
In the severe and fatal ca e in man the blood may ontain
a many a 65,000 organisms per cubic centimetre; and when
it is conceived that the e a.re thrnughout all the body-fluid and
the tissue it is evident what immen e numbers of bacteria a.re
responsible for the intoxication and fatal outcome. In man,
even when there i no mark d inva ion of the blood, the number
of micro-organi ms in the lung must be very larg . It is prob
able tl:\at during the course of the disease bacteria are all the
time undergoing d aeneration, o that from the beginning to the
end, large ·number of bacteria have been pr ent. Al o the
amotmt of toxin present at any one time may be very small
yet when acting on ti ne-ccll for six or even day may pro
duce marked effect
The sugge tion ha been made that in pneumonia the gymp
toffi:S are due to the ab orption of product of digestion of the
pathological exudate in the lung. It has been w 11 e tablished
by various observer that, during the parenteral digestion of
protein, ubstanc
a.re formed which may induce fever and
ymptoms of intoxication. Similar ymptoms may be induced
by the inj ction of peptone and other products of protein diges
tion into the circulation of animal . Mo t of the work that
has b en done in the produ tion of fever by mean of protein,
howev r, ha been carried out with foreign protein and not
with the protein of the host. Moreover, at the time the resolu-
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tion is probably greatest, that is, following the cr1s1s, such
symptom are not pre ent, although in mo t cas con iderabl
amounts of the dige ted exudate are being ab orbed. It is
hardly lik ly that the specific and characteristic symptoms of
pneumonia can be due merely to th ab orption of the products
of digestion in the local lesions.
Following the discovery of serum anaphylaxis in guinea
pigs and its relation to protein intoxication in man, numerous
efforts have been made to bring thi into relation to the toxic
effects s en in acute infectious diseas . Friedberg r ha shown
that if bacteria be treated with immune serum and th n with
complement, the supernatant fluid, after removal of th bacteria
by centrifugalization, will b toxic when inj cted into a guin a
pig, the animal dying within a few minutes with symptoms
identical with those seen in anaphylactic shock. He ha call d
the toxic substance produc d out ide the body in the mann r
stated " anaphylatoxin," and believes that it is identical with.
the substance formed within the body wb.ich produc the ymp
toms following the �ond injection of protein. H thinks that
this experiment may offer the explanation for all bacterial in
toxications. According to his theory in the period of incuba
tion, during which th bacteria are already pre n:t but produc
no ymptoms, antibodies are being formed, and when the e ar
present in sufficient numbers, the bacterial bodi b gin to b
plit up and the sub tance so formed produce, not the acute
symptoms which are speedily followed by death, because the
bacteria are not present in sufficient number , but milder ymp
toms-fever, etc., a kind of chronic anaphylaJci . Thi can
hardly explain, however, what occur in pneumonia, in which
all tb videnc
m oppos l to a long i11cubation period, th
onset of the symptoms b ing udden and appar utly th imm diate result of the inf ction.
The production of the so-call d " anaphylatoxin ' from
pneumococci may readily be done, a w and al o Neufeld and
Dold have shown. Teufeld and Dold,2° moreover, have hown
that similar toxic sub tance may b obtain d from bacteria by
simple extraction in alt olution containing lecithin. Ro now 21
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then showed that if pneumococci are mer ly placed in salt solu
tion for forty-eight hoUI'S at 37 ° C. (9 .6 ° F.), the xtract so
formed is toxic, and on inje�tion intra euously into guinea pigs,
acute symptoms and speedy death, like those seen in serum
anaphylaxis, result. We have studied the effect of the injection
of extract obtained by autolysis in a very large numb r of
guinea pigs, 2� and, in our experience, while occasionally udden
death is produced, this does not occur with great regularity.
Since the alt- olution extracts of pneumococci did not show
as high toxicity as was anticipated, it was held pos ible that in
the peritoneal cavity of an animal the solution of the bacteria
might go on at a more rapid rate, from which cavity solutions
might be obtained of greater and more constant toxicity. Guinea
pigs were therefore inoculated intraperitoneally with large doses
of pneumococci. As oon as po ible after death, the peritoneal
cavity was wa bed out with salt solution. The cells and bacteria
were then removed from this olution by centrifugalization and
the upernatant fluid was u d for intravenou injection into
healthy guinea pigs. Of eleven animals so treated, eight howed
im.m diate ymptoms like tho seen in anaphylaxis, and four
of the e died within a few minutes with typical featur s of
anaphylactic death and with characteristic necrop y findings.
From the experiments it i evident that the development of
the toxic substance is more constant and triking in the peri
toneal cavity of the guinea pig than it is in the test-tube. In
the animal body, however, conditions are complex and it is
difficult to know whether the toxic ubstance is pecific or bear
any direct r lation to the inf ctious agent. We therefor tried
to obtain solutions of the pneumococcus bodies by other means.
Making extracts in chloroform and in ther did not yield solu
tions that could be readily studied. We next tudied the olu
tion of pneumococci obtained by means of bile. In making the
solutions a 2 per cent. solution of sodium cholate in normal salt
solution was employed. The effect of the intravenous injection
of bile extracts of pnenmococci has now been te ted in a very
large numb r of guinea pigs and rabbits. In a large proportion
of ca. e d ath with acute ymptoms re mbling tho e in ana-
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phylactic shock occurs. When smaller amounts of the extract
are injected, or wh n the toxicity of the extract is less, the ani
mals die in from two to twelve hours. Such animals usually
show more or less pulmonary redema and hemorrhage , and
small hemorrhages are pre nt in the peritoneum and dia
phragm and in the , all of the tomach and inte tine .
It is probable, from the eff cts produced, that the substances
operative here a.re the ones that produce the effects in '' ana
phylatoxin '' and in the salt-solution extract . In the latter
ca e it has been assumed by Rosenow that the toxic ubstances
result from the dige tion of the bacterial protein by the fer
ments contained in the bacterial cell The proof of this, how
evei·, does not seem convincing. The fact that the solution of
the pneumococci in cholate olutions may occur within one
half hour at 4 ° C. (39.2 ° F.) is evidence that in this case the
active substance is not the result of ferment action. In a recent
communication Jobling and Strouse 23 have presented good evi
dence to show that the ly is of pneumococci in salt solution is
probably not merely the result of ferment action. All the e
experiments indicate that the bodie of pneumococci contain
substance which are toxic when they are set free by the solution
of the bacterial bodies. They therefore pre ent evidence in
favor of the well-known endotoxin theory of Pfeiffer.
During the past few years this theory of the origin of toxic
ub tance ba been largely neglected, owing to the interest in
the theorie of Vaughn and Friedberger, according to which
the intoxication in all forms of infection is caused by sub
stances which are intermediate products in the dige tion of
protein. Vaughn goes so far as to state that the substances
producing the symptoms are identical in all infection and that
the different symptom-complexes are dependent, not on the
nat\ll'e of the intoxicating substance, but on other condition .
It would hardly eem, however, that the intoxicating sub tance
cau ing the rapid pulse and rapid, labored re piration and vio
l nt delirium of pneumonia i id ntical with th intoxicating
ub tance in typhoid in which tber i a relative slowing of the
heart and low, muttering d lirium. Though th intoxication
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may be due to the products of protein digestion, it does not
necessarily follow that the sub tance is the same in all cases,
as the bacterial proteins must differ enormously in composition.
While the obtaining of toxic substances from the bodies of
pneumococci is of great interest, it is quite evident that this,
in i elf, doe not contain th proof that we are dealing with the .
ub tanc s re ponsibl for th intoxication in pneumonia. In
order to pr ent such evidence, furth r knowledge is required
of th nature of t.h substance and especially of its relation to
·pneumococcus immunity.
Certain fact have already been e tablished in regard to
thi toxin. Its tudy has been greatly facilitated by the fact
that when added to washed beep-corpuscle hremolysis occurs.
o far as tudied, the toxic eff cts are caused by the same sub
stanc which produce hremoly i , ince the two properties are
influenced by the same measure and vary in equal degree. One
of the most important facts that has been determined in regard
to this toxin · that the toxic and hremolytic properties vary with
the virulence of the organism employed. Extracts from non
virulent culture , so far as udied, are not toxic. The sub
stanc which is responsible for the formation of methremoglobin
in the body and the discoloration of blood in cultures, however,
doe not eem to be pr sent in this toxin. The toxin is destroyed
by heating one-half hour at 56 ° C. (132. ° F.). This ma x
plain why the injection of pn umococci killed by heat produce
no effect in the animal inject d. It lo e i toxicity when kept
for twenty-four hour at 37 ° C. 01· for two or t]u· e days on ice.
It may be d1·ied, in which condition its toxic properties dis
appear much more lowly. It doe not pa r adily through a
Berkefeld filter and it i precipitated by colloidal iron solutions.
l!Iany attempts have b en mad to neutralize its action by the
us of dy , by nucleic acid, nucleate , glycocoll, glycuronie
acid etc., sub tances which are considered to attach them elves
to toxic substances in the body and thus to render them non
toxic. None of the e experiments have been ucce ful. The
only ub tanc o far found whi h is able to neutralize the effect
of the toxin i chole t rin. Wben chol terin is mixed with the
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toxic substance and kept at 37 ° C. for fifteen minutes, the toxic
effect, as shown by injection into animals, and also the hremolytic
effect, is lost. When the toxin is mixed with cholesterin and
immediately injected into the animal, however, or when the
toxin is first injected and is immediately followed by the choles
terin, the toxic. effects cannot be prevented. Jor can the toxic
effects be prevented by injecting the cholesterin before the toxin.
The most important results in this study have been obtained in
the attempts to produce antiserums to these toxins, and of
these I shall speak later.
Whatever may be the mechanism by which intoxication is
brought about, have we any evidence as to the determining
factors in the final outcome, that is, as to why the patient re
covers or dies? The results of our blood-cultures would seem
to indicate that the occurrence of septicremia plays an important
part in the death of the patient. A study of the virulence of the
cultures from the blood also seems to show that the intoxica. tion is greater and the prognosis worse when the organisms have
a high virulence than when they have a low virulence. More
over, our clinical experiments seem to indicate that the progres
sive extension of the local lesion is of bad prognostic import;
that the failure of the body to erect a limiting barrier to the
local extension of the disease is an important factor in the fatal
outcome. At any rate, it js certainly true that in most fatal
cases, on examining the lung, one sees, not a sharply localized
lesion, but an extending lesion frequently involving several
lobes. This progressive extension seems to bear some relation
to the virulence of the organism. With organisms of low viru
lence, the body is able to resist the infection, as regards both
the spread of the local lesion and the general infection.
We have made quite extended studies to learn something of
the nature of the general resistance of the body to the pneu
mococcus infection and its effects. It would seem that in pneu
monia with its sudden crisis-one of the most startling and
dramatic events with which the physician has to deal-an ideal
opportunity would be offered to learn the nature of the process
of recovery. It must be borne in mind, however, that only in
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certain ca es does such a critical change in the patient occur.
Of about 10,000 cas collected by Musser and orris�• the
temperatm·e fell by crisis in only about half. In the other cases
it i difficult to determine with accuracy just when the change
in the patient's condition occurs. It is therefore a mistake to
think that in pneumonia we have a sudden change from sus
ceptibility to r istance. More likely the proc
is a gradual
one, and the marked change in the patient's condition occur
when the resistina factor, which increa s gradually, reaches a
degree sufficient to be effective. This factor of re istan may
not be a single one, but the result may be due to a summation
of several factor .
It has been uggested that the crisis represents a kind of
anaphylactic reaction. It is known that following erum ana
phylaxis there occurs a period during which the animal · in a
refractory state. If the intoxication in pneumonia is due to
peptone-like substances derived from the bacterial protein, it is
possible that the crisis is a form of cumulative shock, following
which the patient is refractory. Little is known, however, con
cerning such prolonged anaphylactic intoxication, and the
nature of antianaphylaxis is still so obscUI·e that it does not
seem profitable to dwell longer on this theory, attractive as it is.
The fact that the cri is usually occurs in about even days i
strongly suggestive that the reaction is a true immunity re
action, since it is about in this time that antibodies appear in
the blood in their maximum concentration, a we know from
artificial immunization.
The view that recovery in pneumonia i due to the produc
tion of immune substances presupposes that at the end of an
attack of pneumonia the patient is immune. We know from
experience, however, that this is not o or if immunity i pr ent,
it is of very short duration. I have s en a patient r tarn to
the hospital with a typical attack of pn umonia two days after
discharge from a pr vious attack. Moreover it is well known
that a per on may have repeated attacks· in fa t on atta k
eem to r nder a per on more so c ptibl . rt i quit po ibl
l1owev r that the r lative natural immunity of man r quires
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only a very slight assistance in the shape of acquired humoral
immunity in order to render the body able to overcome the in
fection, and following this the immune bodies may very quickly
disappear from the blood. The attempts to demonstrate the
appearance of known immune substances in the blood during
and following an attack of pneumonia have not previously been
very successful. An increase of the ordinary bactericidal sub
stances which act in conjunction with complement has not been
proved. Most observers have found that the pneumococci grow
quite well in tlie blood-serum of patients recovering from pneu
monia, even in the serum of immunized animals.
It has been asserted that by combining the leucocytes and
serum of pneumonia patients, or by using the defibrinated blood,
definite differences may be demonstrated between the blood of
normal persons and that of patients during or following the
crisis. None of these experiments seem to me free from -abjec
tions. There does not seem to be sufficient evidence for the con
clusion that the recovery is due merely to an increase of op
sonins, though Clough,25 who has studied the phagocytic activity
of the serum obtained after crisis or lysis in a series of eleven
cases, found in six of these definite power of the serum to bring
about phagocytosis of virulent pneumococci. In two of these
cases the serum was tested before crisis and showed no such
action. In his experiments, with one exception, the pha.gocytic
activity was limited to the homologous strain. It has been
stated by Rosenow that a difference exists as regards phagocytic
activity between the leu_cocytes of patients with pneumonia
and those of normal persons, though the results of others
(Tunnicliff and Eggers) do not confirm these conclusions.
Wolff 20 has attempted to show the increase of phagocytic power
in the blood of pneumonia patients by making a composite curve
combining the number of leucocytes with the opsonic index.
We feel, however, that the errors in the usual opsonic technic
are too great to justify his conclusions.
Of more importance are the experiments showing an in
creased protective power for mice of the blood of patients after
recovery from pneumonia, as ._tested against known lethal doses
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of pneumococci. Neu.£ ld has shown that while normal human
serum had no protective action, that obtained from certain
patients following the crisis had a definite effect. trouse/ 7 and
ligmann and Klopstock/ howev r, fail d to demonstrate such
chang .
tudie on thi que tion wer therefore undertaken
by Dochez 20 on a eri of case . 'l'he method used was the
following: Specimens of the patient' erum were obtained on
various days both before and following the crisis. When possi
ble, the organi m against which the serum wa to be tested was
cultivated from the patient, either from the blood or sputum.
In case the pn umococcus, when isolated, was of low patho
genicity, th virulence was raised by successive animal passage.
until a do c of 0.000001 c.c. of a broth-cultur was suffici nt to
kill. Twenty-four-hour broth-culture fresh from animals were
used for infection, and the rum and varying quantities of
the culture were mixed in the barrel of a syringe and imme
diately injected intraperitoneally. ThP appearance of protec
tive ubstance in the blood could then be detected, as hown
by the protocol from one such experiment (Table 1).
TABLE !.-PROTECTIVE POWER 011' SERUM OF AN UNTREATED PATIENT
WJTJJ LoBAR PNEUMONIA AT VARTING STAGES DURING TBE DISEASE
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Th erums from fourteen cas s of pneumonia were so stu
died. In ten of the e the erum were te ted again t homologous
organi ms. Of the e ten cases all but one showed at some time
the appearance of protective ub tances in the blood. Of the
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rwns from four ca es tested against tock culture , only one
bowed any protective power. The amount of protection was
never very high, though in some in tances 0.2 c.c. of serum.were
able to protect against one thousand times the minimal lethal
do ·c. 'l'he time of appearance of the protective ubstances
varied somewhat, though in seven instance protective sub
stances either appeared for the first time or showed a marked
increa e in amount at the time of crisi or, in ca of lysis
during the period when the ymptom were abating. In two
ca · the rum taken dtu·ing the p riod of def rve · nee ex
hibited little or no power of protection, even against homologous
strain , and it wa not until some time later, in one case ix.teen
day , that the presence of protective substanc in the bl od
wa demon trated.
Clough�' later carried out a similar et of experiments, and
in nine out of twelve cases the eru.ms after crisi or lysi bowed
definite protective power against homologous strain . The
technic u ed differed somewhat from that employed by Dochez
and the re ults were not so striking, but show well that in most
cases the erum acquires definite protective power.
These experiments are of great importance as ·bowing, first,
that in many cases, at least, protective sub tan.ces appear in the
blood of patients recovering from lobar pneumonia, and s c
ond, that the e protective ub tance in man ca es are active
only again t the race of organism concerned in the iniection.
The e exp riment , however do not yet e tablish that crisi or
recovery in pneumonia is due alone to the development of the e
protective ub tances in the blood.
already stated, in certain
ca es they cannot be demonstrated. It is altogether probable,
how ver, that they play ome part in the final outcome. As
to the natur of the substances which are most active, it is im
po "ble at the pre nt time to tate.
Probably recovery from pneumonia occurs when the growth
of the organisms is inhibited and their toxic effects neutralized.
It i impo ible to tate which come. fir t. It i conceivable that
if the toxic effects of the bacteria are neutralized, the body is
readily able to cause their destruction, since it is possible that
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pathogenicity depends entir ly on toxicity. There is some evi
dence, as I shall show, that immune serums are antitoxic. With
the pre nt technic it has not been pos ible to demonstrate in
crea e of antitoxic power of the patient's serum during the
crisis.
In the immune-body theory of the crisi , the local le ion is
left entirely out of con ideration. It is quite evident that in
pneumonia we are dealing, not merely with a septicremia, but
with a condition in the lung which has a very important bearing
on the termination. The involved portion of the lung forms a
olid mass in which are growing number of micro-organisms.
In each alveolus are fibrin, leucocytes, red blood-corpuscles and
bacteria, and in the spaces free serum. row it is known that as
the process advances, the number of leucocytes becomes greater
and greater. Re olution finally occurs almost certainly as a
result of this increase and associated breaking down of the
leucocyte and with this the setting free of ferments which
bring the fibrin into solution. The fact that this does not occur
earlier is due to the overbalancing of the leucocytic ferments
by the antiferments of the serum, and the lytic ferments be
come active only when the relation between leucocytes and
serum is in favor of the former. It is conceivable that recovery
only ensues when such a balance occurs and when, with the solu
tion of the fibrin, tension is relieved and there is an outlet for
the eA'lldate. Instead of the urgeon inserting a knife, nature
does the work by injecting a ferment.
It is quite probable, moreover, that during resolution other
factors than the purely mechanical are at work. With the solu
tion of the exudate, numerous substances are formed which have
a direct destructive action on the bacteria. Such substances
a the soaps of fatty acids, which are known to have such a
destructive action, have been demonstrated in the re olving
lung by Lamar. 80 Moreover, it is well known that during the
growth of pneumococci outside the body sub tances are formed
in the culture medium which themselves are destructive. It is
quite probable that uch sub tances are b ing form d in the
lung and they may aid in bringing about de truction of the
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pneum.ococci. Against the view that crisis depends mainly on
resolution of the exudate, however, may be brought the very
evident and conclusive objection that they do not necessarily
occur synchronously. Resolution may be long delayed, or reso
lution may be occurring in one part of the lung while the proc
ess is advancing in another.
That leucocytes play some part in recovery is rendered
probable by the experiments of Klein and Winternitz. 31 They
have shown -that when rabbits are treated with benzene, a leu
cotoxic substance, the animals rapidly succumb to pneu
mococcus infection, whereas when they are treated with toluene,
which is a similar substance but which has no effect on the leu
cocytes, no decreased resistance is seen. Whether the chief
function of the leucocytes consists in limiting the local infection,
in which they undoubtedly play a role, or in aiding in the
development of a general immunity is ,not indicated by these
experiments. Clinicians, however, have long been of the opinion
that a low leucocyte content of the blood is unfavorable.
It is not unlikely that in recovery all of the factors mentioned
play a part. The destruction of the bacteria in the lung lesion
may depend on local factors quite different from those responsi
ble for the destruction of the bacteria in the circulating blood.
From present knowledge it would appear that the growth of
bacteria in the blood is the most serious part of the pneumonic
process, and it seems that this, at least, is influenced by the
appearance of circulating anti-bacterial substances.
METHODS OF CURE

It has been known since 1891 that susceptible animals may
be rendered resistant to the action of pneumococci by the in
jection of increasing and properly spaced doses of pneumococci,
beginning with the dead organisms. Moreover, it was early
shown that if a very small amount of the serum of the im
munized animal is injected into a second animal, this animal
for a short time is also immune. These experiments are so
striking and fundamental that it is no wonder that various
attempts have been made to 'prepare and use such serums
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therapeutically. The clinical re ults, however, have not been
convincing.
rtain observations made principally by Neufeld
and his collaborator , and other ob ervations made in our own
laboratory, sugge t rea ons why such results have not been
atisfactory and method for overcoming the difficulti s.
Opinions hav differ d a to wh ther or not an immune
serum produced by the injection of a given race of pneumo
cocci into an animal is effective against all races of pneumo
cocci. The first accurate studi on thi problem w re made by
r eufeld and Handel.3� They tested a so-called univalent serum
again t various rac of pneu:mococci. While this univalent
erum wa prot ctive in mo
experiment against fifteen
strains studied by them, against other strains the serum had
practically no eff ct. They decided that these atypical strains
w re not erwm,..fest in the ordinary n of the term, since the
rum obtained during convale ·cenc from one of the patients,
from whom one of these organisms had been isolated, protected
mic against th homologou train and al o against on of the
other atypical strains, but did not protect again t the typical
strain. They then produced ru;i immune serum again t one of
the atypical strains to ee whether all atypical strains could
be affected by this immune rum, but found this not to be true.
In their further studies they found that the s cond immune
erum, which they called erum, Franz, protect d again t only
three of the atypical trains i lated by them, but failed to
protect against three other trains. The e latter three strains
they further bowed to be individual in their reactions. Neuf ld
and Handel did not ha e ace
to a large numb r of patients
with pneumonia from whom to obtain culture and could not
det rmine the frequency of occurrence of atypical types, nor
could they make xtended studie on grouping of the organisms
on a biological ba is, though from their studies the pos ibility
of making such a grouping was most evident.
With the opening of the Hospital of the Rockefeller Institute
in October, 1910, patients suffering from lobar pneumonia were
admitted for treatm nt and tudy, and an extended study was
commenced of thQ pneumococci obtained in the cases. An
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immune serum was prepared by injecting a horse with a culture
of pneumococcus obtained from Professor Neufeld, the same
race he had employed in the production of his immune serum.
'rhe protective power of this serum for mice was tested against
a number of races of pneumococci cultivated from a series of
cases of pneumonia. A report by Dochez33 gave a preliminary
report of this study, indicating that this serum protected against
only about half the races studied. It was therefore evident that
if such a serum were employed therapeutically; ten effect could
be expected at the most in only about half of the cases treated.
Experiments34 were then undertaken to determine whether
it would be possible to make a biologic classification of pneu
mococci obtained from cases of pneumonia, based on their
reaction to different serums in protection experiments. Rabbits
were therefore immunized to each of the races which were not
acted on by the horse-serum, which we have called Serum 1, and
the protection afforded by these different rabbit serums against
all the other races tested. A considerable number were found
to show cross-protection, that is, a serum prepared by injection
of one of the number acted on all the races of this group. A
horse was then immunized to one of this group and the serum is
called Serum 2. In this way it has been possible to divide the
pneumococci obtained from cases of pneumonia into four groups.
In Group 1 are included all the races against which Serum 1
is effective. In Group 2 are included all those against which
Serum 2 is effective. Whether the races included in this group
correspond with the organisms described by Neufeld as acted
on by his immune serum Franz is not known at present. In
Group 3 are placed all the oi:ganisms of the so-called Pneumo
coccus mucosiis type. These organisms have very large capsules
and produce a stich,y exudate in animals. In Group 4 are in
cluded all the races against which Serums 1 and 2 are not
effective and which, from their other properties, do not belong
in Group 3. Animals may readily be immunized to any member
of this Group 4, and the serum of the immunized animal is pro
tective against the race used for immunization. In no instance,
however, has this serum been found effective against any other
8
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race of this group or against the organisms of the other groups.
o far as cultural and morphologic character are concerned,
no con tant group differences have been discovered between the
members of Group 1, ,., and 4. By means of the agglutination
reaction, however, it has been found po ible to group them in
exactly the same manner as by protection experiment
As previously stated, the members of Group 3 differ from
the others som what in their morphologic and pathogenic char
acters. They differ further in the fact that while animals may
be very highly immunized to them, the serum of uch animals
po sesses no prot ctive power; they induce active but no pa ive
immunity.
tudie have been undertaken by Ilanes to learn

TABLE

2.-A00LUTINATION OF PNEUMOCOCCUB

Immune Serums Nos.

Or��sm

19
26

42

54

68

96
I
II

Mucosus
Normal
Rabbit

19

26

42

M

6

96

I

II

+
+
+
+
+
-+

+
+
+
+
+
-+

+
+
+
+
+
-+

+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

+

Serum

--

-

on what factor this failure to produce passive immunity de
pends. It was found that the serum of the immunized animals
not only doe not protect, but also has no agglutinating power.
It ha been known that certain encapsulated bacilli also fail to
b agglutinated by immune serum. Porg ,SG 30 however, has
hown that uch bacilli are agglutinat d by the erum of im
munized animal , provided the bacilli are previou ly treated
so a to de troy their capsules. Thi method was th refore em
ployed by Hanes87 in studying these cocci. Six typical races
of P. mucosus obtained from case of pneumonia were tudied.
The bacteria were treated with dilute hydrochloric acid and
heated for fifty minutes at 80 ° C. (176 ° F.). The fluid was
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then n utralized and the bacteria so treated te ted for agglutina
tion. Controls were made with members oi Groups 1 and 2
treated in the same way. The re ults were definite and striking.
Agglutination of all the six races of P. mucosus occurred
promptly with all ix immune serums obtained by inoculating
each of a series of rabbit with one of these races. No agglutina
tion of Pneumococcus 1 or 2 occurred with any of these serums,
and P. twucosus wa not agglutinated by either Serum 1 or 2.
( e '!'able 2.)
The e experiments show that, o far as tested, all the organ
isms of the P. mucosus type belong in one biological group
differing from tho e of the other groups. In order. to show
the relation of the e organisms to streptococci, the method of
complement-fixation wa employed. With this method there
occurred a con iderable amount of cro -:fixation among the
various races of pneumococci, including P. mucosus, but no
cro -fixation was ob erved in te ting the complement-fixing
powers of treptococcus 1nucosus or . pyogenes serums. It
ther fore seems evident that P. m,ucosus is r ally a variety of
pneumococcus, and that biologically it forms a distinct variety
of this organism.
Further studies of the various members of the P. mucosus
group, to see if any were affected by the immune-serum in vivo,
were all negative. None of the erums were able to protect mice,
ev n against the homologous organism. The e el..'J)eriments and
also observation of Gruber and Lohlein seem to indicate that
the failure of such serums to protect i in ome way related to
the formation of the thick, mucoid capsule by the e organisms.
As soon as the bacteria commence to grow in the body, capsules
ar formed which pr vent the action of the immune serum. By
the methods emplo ed by Dochez and Ilan , it ha been po ible
to study the race of pneumococci obtained from a series of
ca es of pneumonia. The classification by prot ction and agglu
a
gave
tination exp riments of h.--ty-two organi ms o obtined
results as hown in Tabl 3. In very in tance in which an
organism could be placed by prot tion in one of the groups
described the agglutination reaction has corre ponded.
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The races placed in Group 4 have been called heterogeneous,
since each race, so far as studied, appears independent, and no
grouping of the members on a biologic ,basis, by means of pro
tection or agglutination, is at present possible. '!'able 4 shows
the results of the study of agglutination with these races.
Gillespie3 has also made a study of the various races, using
the method of agglutination of bacteria by acid, as introduced
by iichaelis. 'l'he results also show certain group differences
in the agglutination of the various races.
Recent observations by Rosenow indicate that by certain
m thods it is pos ible completely to change the characters of the
organisms of the entire streptococcus-pneumococcus group, so
TABLE 3.-CLASSIFICATION BY PROTECTION AND AooLUTlNATION
umber

Per Cont.

Group 1 ..............................
Group 2 ..............................
Group 3 (P. mucosus) ..................

35
13
10

47
18

Total typical......................
Group 4 (heterogeneous) ...............

58
16

78
22

Total heterogeneous.............. .

16

22

Total number.....................

74

13

that one may be transformed into the other, even S. hmmolyticits
into a typical pneumococcus and vice versa. It has long been
thought that the various closely related bacteria must originally
have had a common source and have become differentiated by
proces es of adaptation. It is remarkable, however, that the
changes can occur in such a short period of time as shown by
Rosenow, even thouah they are subjected to extreme changes
in environment, as has apparently been done. Some experi
ments performed in my laboratory several years ago by Strouse
indicated that sudden mutations might appear in this group.
Important as these experiments are, they do not have an im
mediate bearing on the pneumonia problem, except as regards
the origin of the infection.
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As regards the course of the disease and the possibility of
pecific methods of cure, the po ibility of transformation of
type of the organi m concerned is not significa.nt. In all the
studies of organism obtained at different times from the same
case, in. no instance have there been any indications of a change
in type; the type first isolated has always sub equently been
found. Moreover, many of these strains have now b n culti
vated for a long time outside the body, both in artificial mediums
and in repeated passages through animals, some of them for
several years, and ·they have in all ca es retained their original
characteristics. The results of the pr sent year are not inTABLE 4.-STRAINB OP HETEROGENEOU GROUP TEsTED AND RESULTS
OP AGGLUTINATION
Seruma
Pneumococcua

1
2

36
37

60

71
76

82

Polyvalent, 34, 38, 62

umbers

Pneumococcus Slrain
l

- 34
2

36

37

38 52 55

+ 0 0 0 ± 0 0
0 + 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 + 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 + 0 0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

±

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

+ 0 +

60

0
0
0
0

+
0
0
0
0

�

02

71

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

--76

2

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

-

-0
+
0 + 6
0 0 +.
-

+ 0 0

102

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

eluded in Table 3. This year the large t number of cas s has
been due to organi ms of Type 2. It is po ible that the pr alence of ca s due to the various type varie from year to
year and in different places, wl1ich may explain the variation
in mortality observed in differ nt time and places. Th mor
tality of our limited numb r of cases du . to organisms of
diff rent type i hown in Tabl 5. The most triking fact is
the low mortality due to organisms of Type 4. Further observa-.
tions may possibly change our ideas with regard to the relative
severity of cases due to organisms of the different type
In addition to the fact that there are immunological dif
ferences in the pneumoco ci concerned in pneumonia, there is
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probably another rea on why the u e of immune serum has not
proved efficacious in the pat. The method of employment of
such immune rum has been to use small do , froJU 10 to 20
c.c., usually given subcutaneously. Neufeld and his a istants,
by titrating immune serum against varying do es of pneu
mococci and making injections into mice, have concluded that
in order to obtain protective power a certain proportion of
serum in relation to body-weight is required. This concentra
tion they have called the Schwelle-nwert or threshold concen
tration, and from experiments on mice they estimate that for
man the dose of serum employed by them must be at least 77
c.c. Undoubtedly, however, thi chwelle11wert must vary enor
mously llllder different condition , depending on the virulence of
TABLE 5.-MORTALITY IN PATIENTS INFECTED 'WITR VA.RUNG TYPES Oli'

OaOANISMS

Infection Type

1

2

3

4

Total ..........

o. Patients

34

13
10
15

-72

Patients Died

8
8

6
1

-23

Per Cent.

24

61
60

7
--

32

the organism, thetime the serum is given, etc. In any case their
xperiment indicate that the s rum must be given in very
much larger amounts than ha hitherto b en done, in order to
obtain curative results. 'l'hey concluded that such an anti
bacterial erum do s not obey the law of multiple proportions.
This is undoubtedly true for the condiµons employed by them,
namely, injection made separately in different part of the
body, and i also true for the conditions present in the thera
peutic injections in man. Dochez has shown, however, that
when the serum and cultures are mixed before injection, such
a serum does obey the law of multiple proportions up to a cer
tain point, but there is a maximum degree of infection against
,vhich no amount of serum, however large, is able to protect.
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It would therefore seem that one of the factors of the protective
mechanism must be supplied by the body, and that, when the
infection is very great, a sufficient number of immune bodies
may be supplied by the administration of serum, but the body
cannot react to a sufficient extent adequately to supply this
second factor. 'l'his suggests that in order to obtain results
from serum, it should be administered early, before the infection
has reached too extreme a grade, beyond which no amount of
serum can be effective, and also offers a possible explanation
of the fact that in certain cases, such as the one which I shall
mention, Cise 4, the serum seems to have absolutely no effect.
The nature of this additional factor is not known. If, as previ
ously stated, the serum owes much of its effect to its bac
teriotropic power, the number and activity of the leucocytes
may be the additional factor. That this factor may be stimu
lated is shown by the results of artificial immunization, whereby
very much larger doses ,of bacteria are resisted than can be pro
tected against by immune serum.
These experiments have indicated that for the successful
employment of immune serum in pneumonia, it must be em
ployed fairly early and in large doses, and a serum must be used
which is effective against the variety of organism causing the
infection. We have been able to produce a serum of very great
efficiency against organisms of Type 1, and one effective against
organisms of Type 2. So far it has been impossible to produce·
a serum effective against P. mucosu�, and, for the reasons stated,
it would only be practical to treat cases of pneumonia due to
organisms of Type 4 with homologous serums. This is of less
importance) however, since the cases due to these organisms
are apparently of mild grade.
To employ the serum effectively in cases due to organisms
of Types 1 and 2, it has been necessary to devise a method for
quickly determining in each case the type of organism con
cerned. This has been done and the following method is em
ployed. When a patient with pneumonia is admitted to the
hospital, a culture is immediately made from the blood and also
one from a portion of sputum coughed up from the lung, or,
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when this is not obtainable, a culture is made directly from
the lung by the insertion of a needle. This procedure seems
to be without dang r. When there are large numbers of or
ganisms in the sputum, a culture may be obtained mo t rapidly
by injecting the washed sputum into the abdominal cavity of a
mou
fter four or five hotu the p ritoneal cavity may be
washed out with sal olution and th cells thrown down in th
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Fro. 1.-Case 1, E. S., No. 0 8, aged 20 yeare, admitted January l , 1013, on the
1,hird day of the disease. Phyllical sigoa show d i.ovol\'emeot of the lower left lobe and
alao lligoa of beginning involvement in the lower right lobe. Blood culture Wl\8 negative.
Pneumococci obtained from eputum were of Type I. The patient wl\8 quite ill on admia
Bion, reapir&tioD.11 were labored and there was cyanoai.8. Bis condition Wl\8 markedly
improved on the day following the firet odrninietralion of lhe eerum, 1\8 ehown by the
temperature nnd pulse ourvea. Recovery waa uneventful c1copt that alight aigo• in the
Jung• porai&ted Jor eeverol weeks.

centrifuge; a suspension of the organism is thu obtained. In
whatever way the culture is obtained, the agglutination te t
i at once applied. If the organi m fails to agglutinate with
either erum 1 or erum 2, it i , of cou.r e, u le to undertake
erum treatment. If, however, one of the serums agglutinates
the organi m, treatment may be commenced at once with the
appropriate on
o far it ha
en possible to treat onl a comparatively
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small number ot cases. Twenty-three cases have been treated
with the serum. Of these, fifteen were due to organisms of
Type 1 and eight to organisms of Type 2. The method of
administration of the serum wa the following: Wh n ad
mitted, the patient was given 0.5 c.c. of serum subcutaneou ly
to di cover if hyper nsitiven
xi ted. As oon a tl1e type
of organism wa det'rmin d, from 50 to 100 c..of th
:t\un,
diluted one-half with salt solution, were injected intrav nously.
The condition of the patient serv d a a guid in the later
treatment. suall the serum wa not admini tered oftener
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F10. 2.-Cue 2, B. G.,·No. 1175, aged 36 year11, admitted March 4, 1913, on the
&econd day of the dil!Case. There was sli ht involvement at the blllHl of I.be right lobe.
Blood culture wM positive. A�lut.ination test showed Type I organism. Treated with
&erum on day following admission. The aigna of involvement. in the right lower lobe
became more distinct, but there WM no apparent e:rtonaion of the involvement beyond
this lobe during the 0011rse of the dil!Caso, Following injection of the oerum I.be patient's
general condition improved. The patient oomp
, lained of aome urticaria and Jmnt pains
beginning on the tweUl,h day.

than every tw Ive hour . The patients treated received total
of from 190 to 460 c.c. of serum, except one, who received a
total of 700 c.c.of erum. The patients treated were all eri
ously ill. They were treated in series. Every ca e infected
with a pneumococcus of Type 1 or Type 2 wa treated. Of the
:fifteen cases due to Pneum.ococcu 1, all of the patients re
covered but one, and of the eight cases due to 'l'ype 2, two
patients died. One of these patient objected to the treatment
and would not allow its continuation, so it wa not thoroughly
carried out. Wh n we consider that the mortality among the
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untreated patients infected with Types 1 and 2 is very high
(Table 5), the result is certainly not di couraging. It must
also be remembered that so far most of our cases have been
admitted late in the disease. Treatment was commenced on
the third day in ix cases, on the fourth day in :five ca es, the
:fifth day in ix cases and the ixth day in six cases. If treat
ment can be comm need early, it is probable that the r ults
will be even better than they now are. It is to be hoped that
durincr this winter a large number of cases may be treated
early in the di a e. Effective treatment in the cases due to
'fype 1 and 2 should cut down the total mortality due to pneu
monia very materially, a it ha ah-eady done in our hands. I
pref r at pre nt, however, not to lay the main stre on the
mortality statistics, since these are not large enough to be con
clusive, but to refer to other criteria which we posse s as to
the fficacy of the erum.
Let us fir t consider the effect on the clinical cour e of the
disease. Following practically all the injections, a reaction
ha occurred. The temperatur u ually ris and then fall , but
doe not nece arily remain low. In two instance the rise of
temperature ha been marked. In the other case the rise of
temperature following the injection was only a degree or so.
In all the cases except the fatal ones, the serum has apparently
had an ultimate favorable effect in lowering the temperature
and shortening the cour e of the di a , though, of course,
this is a very difficult matter of which to be ab olutely ure.
In no case was one injection of the serum sufficient to bring on
a crisis.
u
1, 2 3 and 4 show the effect of treatment on the
Fig res
temperatUl'e curve in certain of the ca
It i manifest
that wron(J' impre ions may be produc d by the exhibition of
temperature curves unl
all the curves of a seri s are given.
To avoid this difficulty, o far as possible, however, a curve
from each group of ca e is hown. Firrure 1 repr sents the
curv of a ca e in which the rum apparently had a marked
effect, the temperatur falling promptly and in a triking man
ner. Figur 2 indicat a temperature curve in a case in which
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the temperature fell following the administration of serum,
but several dose wer nece ary b fore the temperature re
mained low. Figure 3 how the t mp rature curve in a case
in which there were appar nt effect of the administration of
rum, but after the administration of serum was discontinued,
the temperature curve rose and only fell after further large
doses of serum were administered. In Figure 4 is given a
temperature curve in which the serum had apparently no effect
and the patient died on the seventh day.
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F10. 3.-Caoe 3, M. L., No. 1091, a ed 30 years, admitted February 22, 1913, on
I.be seoond day of th disease. Blood culture showed a growth of pneumococcus, Type l.
Physical signs indicated involvement of the right lower lobe with slight involvement of
the left lower lobe. The patient's condition improved following the treatment s.nd the
signs in the lungs became l
well marked. On the sixth day, however, t.be alient'e
condition Will! again worse, the temperature was higher and the pulse 1nore rapi/., ao that
treatment wne commenced again, following which the patient'• condilion markedly
improved nod be made a mpid recovery except for symptoms duo probably to serum
sickness on the twentieth to the twenty-tilth days or the disease.

All the patients se med to feel better following the injection
of the serum, and in a number of cas the appar nt le ening in
the degre of intoxication was very manifest. When the treat
ment was commenced early, no extension of the involvement of
the lung occurred. On the other hand, there was no pecial
tendency in the treated ca e for the lung l ion to resolve
rapidly. If anything, there seemed to be a tendency for re o
lution to be delayed in th e case . Thi has b en noted by
other in c rtain ca es treat d by erum.
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fore important than the for going criteria, however, a in
dicating an effect of the serum, are the following observations,
inc they have depended olely on objective procedures: Ffrst
to b mention dis th ffect of the erum. on th organisms in
the blood. In ten ca s pneu:mocooci wer isolat d from the
blood befor the tr atment was commenced. In all ca s blood
cultur were made b fore ach tr atment; and in all of the e
ten cases after one tl·eatment and before the second ( or within
�Ir�tr
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F10. 4.-Case 4, F. W.,
o. 1090, aged 36 yean, admitted March 19, 1913, oo lhe
fourth day of the disease. The patient was extremely ill oo admi ion. There was in·
vol-vemeot of the riaht upper and lower lobes. Blood cullure nod culture from the luo1
&bowed the presence of poeumococcus, Type 1. There w,u some irrcgulnrity of the heart.
Following treatment on the fifth day, the patient seemed better. The blood culture was
negative. The pulse continued rapid nod showed on extrasystolio irregularity, however,
and the patient showed a very marked cynuosis. lo spite of the uctive scrum treatment,
the pnUeot died on the seventh day.

from • eight to twelv hour ) the blood bad b come terile.
Th onclusion eems justified, therefor , that one larg do e
of active rum given intravenou ly is sufficient to terilize the
blood. It also seems certain that if the organisms are not
pre nt in the blood, the administration of the serum will pre
vent thefr inva ion. econd, in a previou study of the pro
tective sub ta.nee in the blood- erum of patient with pneu
monia, it ha been shown that, as a rule, the appearance of
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protective substances in the blood, when depionstrable, coin
cides rather sharply with the period of critical fall in tempera
. ture and the disappearance of symptoms. Before the crisis
they are not present in the blood in any measurable degree.
A similar study has been made .by Dochez of the protective
substances in the serum in a number of the cases of pneumonia
treated with serum. In all the cases studied, it has been po sible
to demonstrate the appearance of such substances in consider
able amounts in the serum very shortly after the administration
of one dose of the immune serum, even when this serum has lJ en
administered early in the disease, at a period when such pro
tective substances are otherwise n ver present ( Table 6). These
OF SERUM B. G.; TREATMENT COMMENCED
ON TRE Te:rno DAY

TABLE 6.-PROTECTIVE POWER

Serum Obtained
�uantity
o Culture
iD C.O.

0.001
0.0001
0.00001
0.000001

Virulence; Quantity
No Serum of Serum

in c.o.

--

24t
28t

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

Third Day,
Third
Day,
6½ Hours
Before
After
Treatment Treatment

16t

20t

24t
24t

• Animal protected as shown by survival.
injected.

•
t 5 Days
•
•

Fourth Day,
Alter
Treatment

Ninth Day,
Five Dnys
After Last
Treatment

•
•••

t Days
•
•

•

t Time in houre be!oro death of animal

substances persist, and in case they play a part in the mech
anism of recovery, as was concluded from the previous study,
-it is evident that their appearance indicates a favorable action
of the immune serum.
The results obtained, therefore, from the clinical and labora
tory study of this series of cases of pneumonia treated by the
injection of large amounts of appropriate serum, seem to in
dicate that a method has been devised for the successful specific
treatment of at least a portion of the cases of acute lobar pneu
monia. Studies on the treatment of pneumonia by the intra
venous injection of the eU:feld-Handel immune serum have
been made by Beltz, 30 Weitz 40 and Geronne.41 In none of these
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eries, however, were tudies made of the type of organisms
concerned in the inf ction of the cases treated, and in all of the
case the amount of serum administered was too small, judging
from om· own experience, to be of value.
The mode of action of the immune serum is still somewhat
obscure. It is quite evident that there is an antibacterial action,
inasmuch as the bacterial invasion of the blood is prevented.
The action on the local le ion, however, is le evident. It is
probable that here the organisms can le readily be reached
by the rum, though apparently in mo t cases the growth of
the bacteria in the margins of the lesion has been inhibited, as
shown by prevention of spread of the process. In addition
to the antibacterial action, the clinical cases show a definite
change as regards intoxication. It is po ible, of cour e, that
this is entirely a ociated with the destruction of the organisms.
Certain experimental work, however, has indicated that the
ome antitoxic effect.
serum may po e
When the immune horse-serum is added to the toxin obtained
by di olving pnen.mococci in bile, it is found that such a serum
has a well-marked effect in inhibiting the h molysi of sheep
corpuscles by this toxin. When it is added to the toxin in doses
of 1 c.c. of serum to 4 c.c. of toxin and placed at 37 ° C. (98.6 °
F.) £or one-half hour, the effect of the toxin when injected into
guinea pigs is diminished or entirely prevented. The e effects
of the immune horse-serum are much le specific, however, than
are the protective or antibacterial effects, since the Serum 1 acts
on both Toxins 1 and 2, though most markedly on Toxin 1.
ern.m 2 also shows a imilar diminution in speci£city in anti
toxic action as compared with antiba.cterial action. These ex
periments offer some evidence that part of the effect of the
immune hor e- ern.m is antitoxic, admitting, of cour , that the
toxic substances obtained from the bacterial bodies are responsi
ble for the intoxication.
An effort has been made to obtain a pure antitoxic serum by
the injection of the toxin alone into animals. Rabbits have been
immunized by the repeated injection of this toxin and a sheep
also has been highly immunized. The sheep-serum and also the
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immune rabbit-serums show antitoxic power, as indicated by
antihremolytic action and al o by neutralizing eff ct on the
toxin, a te ted by injection into guinea pigs. 'rhe effect , how
ever, are less marked than tho e of the antibacterial hor e- erurn.
'l'hese antitoxic serums are also protective against the living
organisms, a shown by te ts on mice. The protection, how
ever, whil fairly high, is le well marked than that of the
hor e- erurn . 'Ihe protection is not so p cific as that of the
hor e- erum., since the erum pro uced by the injection of toxin
pr pared from an organism of '1.'ype 1 is not only protective
against thi organi m, but al o, though to a 1 s e>..1;ent, is pro
tective against organi ms of Type 2.
The interpretation of the e experiments is attended with
much difficulty. It is possible that the antitoxic serums may
how protective power only because living organisms were
introduced, ince in the preparation of th toxin one cannot
be po itive that all organisms have been d troyed. The anti
toxic serums, howev r, po e no power to cause agglutination,
and this fact, tog ther with their le ened specificity, sugge_ t
that we are dealing with serums which owe their power to other
properties than tho e of the antibacterial serums. The ex
perim nt.s are of importance, mor over, since they indicate that
immunity may be Qbtained against th ub tance contained in
the bile >.."tracts, and ince the e ntial crit rion of a toxin in
the Ehrlich sen e is that immunity may be obtained to it.
Much more work will have to be done b fore such antitoxic
serums should be employed therapeutically.
It is probable that in the futur it will b po ibl to obtain
the same therap utic effects by the injection of much smaller
amounts of serum than are now employ d. Work now bein 17
l
carried on by Av ry hows that the immune ub tance are a l
contained in the globulin fraction of the rum, and methods
are now being devised for the concentration of the erum, o
as to avoid the injection of a very large part of the erum pro
tein which contain no immune sub tanc . In this way it will
probably be po ible to avoid erum ickne which has occurred
in a number of our patients in from ten to twelve day after
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the administration of the large amounts of horse- rum. This
serum- ickness, while causing ome discomfort to the patients,
is not of any seriou · import, so far as we know.
It may be po ·sible later to produce polyvalent serums that
are efficacious. At pre ent, however, and until the value of the
pecial s rum in th cases due to organism of Group 1 ahd 2
is unqu tionably d t rmin d, it do s not m to b advisable to
make uch attempts. The obj ction is frequently raised that
this method of tr atment i v ry complicat d. On may reply
to thi that so i th tr atment of appendiciti .
t the present time I can do no more than mention the efforts
along other lines that have been made to produce curative r sults by specific measur s. Mo t important studies were made
by the late Profes or Hiss in the tr atment of bacterial inflictions
by means of leucocytic extracts. o far as concerns pneumonia,
the re ult of experiments on animal are not v ry convincing,
but the brief clinical report of ca es of pneumonia. treated, a
stated in the article published sine his d ath, em :xtremely
favorabl and promi ing. It i to be hoped that study along
this line will be continued.
Lamar has devi ed a method for the local treatment of
pneumococcus inf ctions. He has shown that immune serum
ha a much greater effect on pneumococci treated with sodium
oleate solutions than on cocci simply washed in alt olution.
'l'his action of the oap, howev r, is inhibit d if the erum b
added :fir t or mixed with the oap olution b fore treating the
bacteria. The inhibiting action of rum, however, may be
prev nted by th addition of mall amounts of boric acid, a
Liebermann and von Fennyv s y have hown. By combining
the soap, ·erum and boric acid in proper concentrations, Lamar
has found a mixtur that i much mor efficaciou in the local
treatment of exp rim ntal pneumococcus infections than is
erum alone. The tr atment of local infections, as m ningiti
with uch a mixture, using erum effectiv again t the race of
organisms concern d, should be tried in all suitable ca e . It
is doubtful, however whether uch a mixtur can be mployed
intravenou ly.
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A final po ible method which may b rendered practical in
the treatment of pneumonia is along the lines of chemotherapy,
as laid down by Ehrlich. It has been generally held that uch
a method of treatment may be of value in protozoan infection
but not in disea es due to bacteria. hlorgenroth42 and his co
workers, however, have shown that a derivative of quininethylhydrocupreine-has a specific action on pn umococcus in
fections in mice, and Wright has shown that thi drug is bac
t rieidal for pneumococci in th test-tube. Th drug has been
employed clinically, but cases of amblyopia developing have
indicated that the toxic do e in man too elo ly approache the
curative do e to permit the afe administration of the drug.
It is possible, however, that with further study, its toxic proper
ties may be reduced without le ning it curative ff ct.
CO CL SIO S

i\Iuch ob curity till exists concerning the mode of natural
inf ction in pn umonia, though by animal experimentation
many fact in regard to it have b n di cover d.
'l'he symptoms in pneumonia are probably due to toxic sub
stances deriv d from the bacterial c Us.
The outcome is dependent on the virulence of the organisms
concerned and on the ability of the body, fir t to limit the local
infection, and cond, to prevent the inva ion of the blood by
the organisms, a on the latter the outcome of the disease mainly
depends.
Leucocytes probably play a part in the re i tanc , certainly
as regards the local pread, and probably also to ome extent as
regards the g neral infection.
'l'he most important part in pr vention of the g neral in
fection is probably played by immune ubstanc s contained in
th serum.
uch ubstances are pr nt in th s mm of im
munized animals.
Pneumococci differ in regard to their immunological re
actions and on the they may b divided into veral group .
In order to u e immune erum effectively in tr atment, as in
prevention, it is nee ary to mploy the erum effective against
9
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the group of organisms to which the special organism causing
the infection belongs.
Immune serums effective against two of the most important
groups have been produced. This treatment has been carried
out in a limited number of patient with prom.i ing re ults.
It is probable that the methods of application of such eru:ms
will be improved, and it is po sible that the method may be
combined with other mea ures directed toward other factors
which are important for the outcome. In any ca e, facts re
garding the nature of the disease are being disclosed, and the
outlook, at least for le ening the ravages of thi dr adful disea e,
is encouraging.
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